
function, so as to create a band of negative or â€œcoldâ€•
pixels immediately around â€œhotâ€•objects and thus elimi
nate â€œstarartifactsâ€•(2). When the structureor organ one
wants to image is close to a hotter structure, as is the case
for the hips in the presence of a hot bladder in SPEC!'
studies of the pelvis, filtered backprojection has been
shown to severely corrupt hip activity (3,4). Further limi
tations and streaking artifacts introduced if the bladder's
activity is varying during the SPECT acquisition have also
been previously described (5,6). In myocardial perfusion
SPECF, intense hepatic activity sometimes totally ob
scures the inferior myocardium. This problem is most corn
monly seen with @â€œTcmyocardial perfusion agents due to
their prominent hepatobiliary excretion and is most corn
monly associated with rest or pharmacologic stress studies
in which the hepatic uptake is most marked (7). An exam
ple of prominent hepatic uptake in a @â€˜Fc-teboroxime
study is shown in Figure 1 for a 4-mm acquisition. This
phenomenon may also be seen in rest or pharmacologic
stress @â€˜Tc-sestamthistudies if the injection to imaging
delay is compromised (i.e., less than 1 hr). A more msidi
ous case is thatwhere no obvious artifactsare present, but
the proximityof a hot liver to the heartmay cast doubts on
the interpretationof an apparentperfusion abnormalityin
the inferior or inferoseptal rnyocardialwall, as shown in
Figure 2 for a 15-mm, adenosine stress @Â°@Tc-sestamibi
study.

In this work, we postulate that high hepatic uptake can
create artifactual perfusion defects in the inferior/infer
oseptal myocardial wall. After proving that assumption
with the help of a liver and heart phantom containing var
ious ratios of @â€˜Fcconcentrations, we investigated the
effect of the hepatic activity level and amount of pre-re
construction smoothing on the severity of the artifacts (8).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

We modifieda commercialchest and heartphantom(Data
Spectrum elliptical bath, cardiac insert model 7070, Chapel Hill,
NC)with the additionof a custom-made,luciteliver insert in the
shape of a wedge (Fig. 3). The insert was strapped to the myo

We haveobservedthatfilteredbackprojecdonmaycausearti
factuei decreased myocardialwall uptake in the reconstructed
images it the hepatic-to-cardiacactivityratio (HCR) in @@r@1c
dinicei myocardiSISPECT studies is sufficientlyhigh (>1).
Methods: To quantitativelyrelate hepatic uptake to this phe
nomenon, a commerdal chest and heart phantomwas mOdmed
withthe addition ofa cuStOmiZedliverinsert, which wasfilled with
variousconcentrationsof@Fcto aimulateHCRsofO:1, I :1and
2:1 . The phantom was imaged with a high-sensitivity, three
detectorcamera, low-energy,high-resolution(LEHR)collimation
and 180Â°noncircular orbits. Results: Quantitative circurnferen
tiSI profile analysis of the reoriented SPECT images demon
strated artifactual mnferioriinferoseptalmaximei actMty de
creases of 17.8% and 462% for the 1:1 and 2:1 HCRs,
compared to the 0:1 HCR. Hepaticscatter probab@partlymiti
gates the decrease. Smoothingthe projectiondata beforerecon
structionworsened the artifacts' severity. Using Butterworthflu
ters of order 5 and cutoff frequencies of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.215
Nyquist(dinicalstandard) resulted in artifactualinferiorwallac
tivity decreases of 5%, 8% and 16%, compared to using the
same filterwitha cutoffof 0.3 for an HCR of 2:1. Conclusion:
These data indicate that if count statistics are good and liver
uptakeis high, higherfrequencycutoffsin pre-reconstruction
filtersmay improvespecfficftyin @@rl@TC@tebSIedmyocardialper
fusion SPECT studies.

KeyWords: technetlum-99m SPECT; phantom analysis; ar
ifiacts, he@carthac actMty ratio

J NuciMed1994;35:356-359

omographicimagereconstructionfromprojectionsvia
filtered backprojection is the current standard in cardiac
SPECr. First described by Shepp and Logan (1), this
process differs from simple backprojection in that it con
volves the projection data with a piece-wise negative filter
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FIGURE 1. ShOrt-aXle Im
age from a 4-mm @â€œTc-te
boroximestudyofa normalpa
tlentwhounderwentadenosine
stress withinthe@ de
scribedIn(7).Notethathigh
hepaticuptakemakesftImpos
sible to Interpret the perfusion
patternof the Inferiormyocar
dialwall.

cardiumwith Velcro so thatits left superiorlobe would be present
in a few transaxial imagesof the heart, then filledwith various
concentrations of @â€œTcto simulate hepatic-to-cardiacactivity
concentration ratios (HCRs) of 0:1, 1:1 and 2:1; the latter two
being ratios commonly seen clinically. In all three cases, the total
activityin the myocardiumwas 500 @iCi,a valuerepresentativeof
the statistics encountered in clinical practice. The phantom in
eachconfigurationwas thenimagedfor15mis witha high-sensi
tivity, three-detector camera (Prism 3000, Picker, Bedford, OH),
LEHR collimationand a noncircular(phantom-contoured)orbit.
Thethreeprojectiondatasetsweresmoothedwitha two-dimen
sional Butterworthfilter (order = 5, cutoff = 0.215 Nyquist), as
routinelydoneforpatientstudiesand reconstructedover 180Â°(45Â°
RAOto LPO)with a ramp filterand ifiteredbackprojection.The
transaxialimagesets were manuallyre-oriented(usingidentical
parameters)into short-axis image sets, and quantitativecircum
ferential profile analysis of the resliced SPEC!' images was per
formedusingthe Explorers softwareanalysispackage(9).

Inorderto investigatetheeffectof pre-reconstructionfiltering,
we alsosmoothedtheprojectiondatasetcorrespondingtoHCR=
1 with a two-dimensionalButterworth filter (order = 5) and four
differentcutofffrequencies (0.1, 0.2, 0.215 and0.3 Nyquist) before
reconstruction,whichwas performedas describedabove.Figure
4 shows the combination of the Butterworth and the reconstruc
tionrampfiltersin the spaceandthe frequencydomainforfive
differentcutofffrequencies(0.05,0.1,0.15,0.2and0.25Nyquist),
two ofwhich (0.1 and 0.2 Nyquist)were used in this work. Region
of interest(RO!)analysiswas performedon the re-orientedim
ages using ExplorerÂ®.In particular,two circular ROIs of equal
size were centered on the anterolateral (reference) and the infer
oseptal(artifactualdefect)myocardiumof the imageset, recon
structed with the sharpest filter combination(0.3 Nyquist and

FIGURE 2. Short-ads Im
age froma 15-mm @Tc-ses
tamibistudyofa patlentwlthleft
anteriorand rightcoronaryar
tery disease. Although anterlor/
septaVlnferlorhypoperfusionis
fullyexpected for this pathou
ogy, high hepaticu@akemay
have furtherdecreased appa@
erituptakeIntherightcoronary
arteryterritory.

FiGURE 3. Custom-made,lu
cite liverInsertInthe shape of a
wedge secured to a commercial
heart phantom (Data Spectrum
model7070).

ramp), then copiedonto the other sets. The averagecounts-per
pixel in the defect normalized to those in the reference area were
calculated for all sets.

RESULTS

Effect of Vavying Hepatic-to-Cardlac Activity Ratios on
Apparsnt Myocardlal RadIOaCtIVItYConcentrations

Figure 5 shows the same short-axis slice of the phantom
for HCR = 0, 1 and 2. For ease of comparison, each image
is displayed using a grey scale whose maximum value
corresponds to the maximum activity in the myocardium in

0.3 â€” â€” â€”

FiGURE4. Comt@nationof five ButterworthMars (order=5,
cutoltfrequencies= 0.05,0.1,0.15,0.2 and 0.25Nyqulet)withthe
same reconstructionrampfiltershown(A)Inthe frequencyand (B)
in the space domain.The bandof â€œcoldâ€•pixelscreatedInthe
backpr*ction process correspondeto the beiow-zeroportionsof
the filtersInthe sp@ domain.
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0
HCR-O HCR-I HCP-2

FiGURE5. Homologousshort-adsslicesofthephantom,reflect
Inghepatic-to-cardlacactivityconcentration ratios (HCRs)ofO:1, 1:1
and 2:1.M projectiondatawere reconstructedas indinicalpractice,
and each Imageisdisplayednormalizedto itsownmyocardlalmax
Imum.

that image. Visual analysis reveals a normal myocardial
perfusion pattern if the liver contains no activity (HCR =
0), and an artifactualinferoseptalperfusiondefect of sever
ity proportional to hepatic activity otherwise. Quantitative
maximal circumferential profile analysis of the images
(Fig. 6) shows a similar pattern, with 17.8% and 46.2%
maximal decreases ofinferoseptal activities for the HCR =
1 and HCR = 2 cases, respectively, compared to the ref
erence HCR = 0 case. Hepatic scatter probably partly
mitigates the decrease.

Effect of Varying Prereconstruction Flltedng on
Apparent Myocardlal RadloactMty Concentrations

Figure 7 shows the same short-axis slice of the phantom
for HCR = 1 and the four differentcutofffrequencies of the
prereconstruction Butterworth. Again, each image is nor
malized to its own myocardial maximum for display pur
poses. Visual analysis reveals a veiy large artifactual isle
rior/inferoseptal perfusion defect when the data are
smoothed heavily (0.1 Nyquist) before reconstruction;
lighter smoothing (0.2, 0.215 or 0.3 Nyquist) results in
qualitatively similar images. Quantitative ROl analysis of
the images, however, (Fig. 8) shows a clear inversely pro

FiGURE 6. Quantitativemadmal circumferentialprofileanalysis
ofthe ImagesinFigure5 withprofilesnormallzedbased onthe sum
of ma)dmalcountsinsectors10 through30. Inferoseptalmaximal
actMtydecreases by17.8%and 46.2%Inthe HCR= 1and HCR=
2 cases, respectively,comparedto the referenceHCR = 0 case.

FIGURE7. Shod-axisslice
of the phantomcorresponding
to pr@on data smocthed
witha Butterworthfilteroforder
5 and cutofffrequenclesof (top
to bottom)0.1, 02, 0.215 and
0.3 Nyqulstbefore reconstruc
lion.Allimagesreflectan HCR
ofI andwerereconstructedus
ing baclcprojectlonwith a stan
dard rampfilter.

portionate relationship between the artifact severity and
the cutoff frequency of the prereconst.ructionifiter, with
inferoseptal average activity decreases of 5.0%, 80% and
15.6%for the 0.215 Nyquist, 0.2 Nyquist and 0J Nyquist
smoothing, respectively, compared to the reference 03
Nyquist smoothing. Linear fittingof the data in this cutoff
frequency range yields excellent correlation (r > 0.99),

FIGURE 8. QuantitativeROlanalysisofthe ImagesInFigure7.
Artifactseverityappears lnversalyproportionalto the cutofffre
quency of the pie-reconstructionfilter,with inferoseptalaverage
activitydecreases of5.0%,8.0%and 15.6%forthe 0215 Nyqulst,
0.2 Nyqulstand 0.1 Nyqulstsmoothing,respectively,comparedto
the reference0.3 Nyquistsmoothing.
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although one would expect the linearity relationship to
break down outside that range.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Our study demonstrated that hepatic activity in myocar
dial SPEC!' studies using @â€œTcmay be responsthle for
apparent hypoperfused areas in the inferiorlmferoseptal
region of the myocardium, even in the absence of true
perfusion abnormalities. This phenomenon is governed by
two factors: (1) the physical distribution of activity in the
thorax and abdomen, i.e., the level of hepatic uptake rel
ative to the rnyocardium and its proximity to it, and (2) the
type and amount of smoothing applied to the projection
data before or during ifitered backprojection. The occur
rence and severity of artifactual perfusion defects is di
rectly proportional to the ratio of hepatic-to-cardiac activ
ity for a given level of smoothing, and linearly proportional
to the amount of smoothing for a given hepatic-to-cardiac
activity ratio. Based on these findings, it is possible to
conclude that ifiteredbackprojectionreconstructionof car
diac studies in the presence of a hot liver would be best
accomplished using a rampfilter and no pre-smoothingof
the projectiondata. The reconstructedimagevolume could
then be smoothed in the three-dimensionalspace, possibly
after segmentation and removal of the liver. This approach
would result in the least contamination of the inferior!
inferoseptal myocardial wall distribution by the hepatic
distnl,ution. A completely different approach would entail
recurring to algebraic reconstruction techniques: in expec
tation maximization algorithms, an activity concentration
coefficient is estimated for each pixel in the image volume
by iteratively maximizing the probability of the observa
tions, thus eliminatingthe â€œcoldpixel haloâ€•issue typical
of filtered backprojection(10).

Hepatic activity in @9'c-sestamibistudies is virtually
constant over the SPEC!' acquisition time, due to the rel
atively slow hepatic uptake/clearanceof this agent (11). In

@â€˜@Tc-teboroximestudies, where hepatic activity peaks at
about 7â€”15min from injection and the uptake/clearance
dynamics of both the liver and the heart are comparable to
the acquisition time (12,13), additionalartifactsmay result

when â€œlongâ€•static SPECT studies are acquired (5,14).
This problem can be reduced by performing a series of
quick, consecutive SPEC!' acquisitions with continuous,
alternating detector rotation (7). This approach ensures
that the variation of hepatic activity over any individual
SPEC!' rotation be less than twofold (6) and allows for that
variation to be averaged out by summing data from adja
cent rotations before reconstruction.
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